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Cardiovascular side effects after electroconvulsive therapy (ECT) are
rare but can potentially lead to significant morbidity and mortality. The
authors present a case involving a 67-year-old woman who developed
Takotsubo cardiomyopathy (TC) with left ventricular (LV) thrombus
eight days after her last ECT. She received six ECT treatments for active
suicidal ideation after prophylaxis with oral metoprolol and intravenous
esmolol and was discharged home. She presented to the emergency room
with altered mental status, where an electrocardiogram revealed anterior

E

lectroconvulsive therapy (ECT) is used in the management of
patients with major depression and significant functional impairment not responsive to pharmacological and/or psychotherapeutic
interventions. ECT may also be used as a first-line treatment option
for severe depression with psychotic features, catatonia, suicide risk or
in those who are nutritionally compromised as a result of refusing food
(1). The safety and efficacy of ECT has been demonstrated by numerous studies. Cardiovascular side effects are rare but may produce significant morbidity and mortality (2). Case reports of stress-induced
cardiomyopathy or Takotsubo cardiomyopathy (TC) have been
described after ECT but the event/diagnosis usually occurs within
hours after treatment. We present a case of TC with left ventricular
(LV) apical thrombus that may have occurred as late as eight days following ECT. We describe the present case and review the medical literature for all other cases after ECT.

ST segment elevation compatible with an ST segment elevation myocardial infarction. Emergent coronary angiogram was normal. Left ventriculogram showed characteristic apical dyskinesis compatible with TC.
Echocardiogram revealed an apical LV thrombus. The patient was placed
on anticoagulant therapy. Repeat echocardiogram eight weeks later
showed normal LV function with resolution of thrombus. Physicians managing ECT patients should be aware of the possibility of TC with LV
thrombus as a complication of this procedure. The authors review the
medical literature and provide recommendations for peri-ECT management of patients with previous TC.
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showed apical dyskinesis and hypercontractile left ventricular (LV) base
compatible with so-called Takotsubo cardiomyopathy also known as the
apical ballooning syndrome or stress-induced cardiomyopathy (Figures
1A and 1B). An echocardiogram the next day showed a large ovoid
apical left ventricular thrombus (Figure 1C). She was anticoagulated
with warfarin. Eight weeks later, echocardiography revealed normal LV

Case presentation

A 67-year-old woman with a history of major depression and obsessivecompulsive disorder and no known cardiac disease was brought to the
emergency department by a friend due to acute memory disturbance
and behavioural changes. She had recently been hospitalized for four
weeks for major depression with active suicidal ideation and was treated
with six treatments of ECT (last treatment eight days before presentation). She had been pretreated with beta-blockers (oral metoprolol
and intravenous [IV] esmolol) before each ECT. Her history was not
considered to be reliable because of some level of disorientation, but
she denied present or past chest pain, or shortness of breath. Except for
a rapid heart rate (102 beats/min) physical examination was unremarkable. Electrocardiograhy (ECG), as part of routine admission workup,
revealed sinus tachycardia with >2 mm ST elevations in leads II, III,
avF and V3-V6, compatible with an ST segment elevation myocardial
infarction. These ECG findings were new compared with an ECG four
weeks earlier. The patient was taken for emergent cardiac catheterization, which showed normal coronary arteries. Left ventriculogram

Figure 1) A Left ventriculogram in diastole showing normal appearing left
ventricular (LV) endocardium at base (black arrows) and apex (white arrows)
of heart with apical thrombus (star). B Left ventriculogram in systole showing
normal contracting base (black arrows) with akinesis and ballooning of apex
(white arrows) suggestive of Takotsubo cardiomyopathy. C Echocardiogram
showing LV apical thrombus (white arrow) in apical four-chamber view at
initial presentation. D Echocardiogram showing resolution of apical thrombus
(white arrow) in the apical four-chamber view eight weeks later
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Takotsubo cardiomyopathy after ECT therapy

Table 1
Characteristics of published case reports of Takotsubo cardiomyopathy (TC)
Author
(reference),
year

Previous
Age, Cardiac ECT treat- Initial sign/
years history ments, n
symptom

Time to
Beta-blocker onset of
use during symptoms
ECT
from ECT Management

Repeat
ECHO

Prophylactic
medication on
repeat ECT

Duration
to repeat
ECT

ECTs
after TC, n

Zhu et al (15),
1992

77

No

1

ECG changes; NR
no chest pain

Immediate

NR

4 days

IV labetolol

6 months

2

Eitzman et al
(6), 1994

76

No

1

ECG changes; NR
no chest pain

Immediate

Nifedipine 90 mg

6 days

Oral nifedipine
90 mg/day

NR

NR

Ring et al (12),
1996

41

No

1

Cardiogenic
shock

Propranolol
Immediate
(home
medication)

Ionotropic support 1 week
with dopamine,
dobutamine and
epinephrine; IABP

NR

NR

NR

O’Reardon
et al (11),
2008

45

No

3

Chest pain

NR

Immediate

Metoprolol
100 mg daily

4 days

NR

NR

NR

Littlejohn et al
(10), 2008

71

No

11

Chest pain

Metoprolol

3 h to 4 h

ACEI

4 months Oral metoprolol 9 months
and IV labetolol

25

Go et al (7),
2009

50

No

3

Cardiogenic
shock

Immediate

Amlodipine;
metoprolol

5 days

NR

NR

NR

Go et al (7),
2009

49

No

1

Dysnea/pulmo- NR
nary edema

‘Shortly’

Furosemide; ACEI 5 days

NR

NR

NR

Kent et al (9),
2009

71

No

16

Chest pain

Several
hours

ASA; clopidogrel;
metoprolol

1 month

IV esmolol

1 month

19

Chandra et al
(5), 2009

70

ECG changes; NR
no chest pain

Immediate

NR

6 weeks

NR

NR

NR

Serby et al
(14), 2010

90

No

>100

ECG changes; NR
no chest pain

Immediate

Warfarin

NR

NR

NR

NR

Beach et al
(3), 2010

52

No

1

Chest pain

NR

‘Shortly’

ASA; metoprolol;
morphine

5 months NR

NR

NR

Celano et al
(4), 2011

76

No

11

Chest pain

NR

Immediate

ASA; atenolol

3 days

IV labetolol

1.5 months 19

Grubisha et al
(8), 2014

31

No

>50

Hypotension

NR

Several
hours

Beta-blocker*

Few
weeks

NR

NR

NR

Narayanan
et al (13),
2014

74

No

8 (5 years
before
current
ECT)

Epigastric
discomfort,
SOB, ECG
changes

Bisoprolol
‘Shortly’
(home
medication)

ASA, clopidegrel,
bisoprolol,
lisinopril

Not
NR
reported

NR

NR

(home medication)

MV 1
repair

NR

NR

*Specific drug not reported. ACEI Angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor; ASA Acetylsalicylic acid; ECG Electrocardiogram; ECT Electroconvulsive therapy;
ECHO Echocardiography; IABP Intra-aortic balloon pump; IV Intravenous; MV Mitral valve; NA Not applicable; NR Not reported; SOB Shortness of breath

systolic function with resolution of the apical dyskinesis and apical
thrombus (Figure 1D). Warfarin was discontinued.

Discussion

TC is characterized by ST segment elevation on ECG, angiographically normal coronary arteries and LV apical dyskinesis (which, to
Japanese investigators who first described the syndrome, resembled an
octopus net or ‘tako-tsubo’). TC is a rare complication following ECT,
with only a handful of reported cases in literature (3-15). To the best
of our knowledge, the present case is the first to describe LV thrombus
associated with TC in this setting, suggesting that prolongation of the
apical dyskinesis provided a favourable environment for thrombus
development. There have been 14 cases reported consistent with features of TC: nine described specifically as TC (3-5,8-11,13,14), four
described as myocardial stunning but with features of TC (6,7,15), and
one with TC and cardiogenic shock (12). All cases except one were in
middle-age or elderly women, similar to our patient. The one exception
was in a young male with a history of seizure disorder (8). The 14 reported
cases are presented in Table 1.
The reported initial clinical presentation varied, some presented
with only ECG changes and no cardiac symptoms (5,6,14,15) while
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others developed chest pain (3,4,9-11) or shortness of breath or even
cardiogenic shock (7,12). All patients recovered and no deaths were
reported. Our patient did not have any cardiac symptoms (although
this was considered to be unreliable considering her altered mental
status) but had electrocardiographic ST elevation. A unique aspect of
our case is the presence of LV thrombus, which is uncommon and has
not been reported in other cases of TC after ECT. Our patient presented eight days after the last ECT giving sufficient time for thrombus
formation, while all other cases reported were diagnosed within a few
hours following ECT. Stasis for an extended period in akinetic or dyskinetic areas of the myocardium creates a milieu for thrombogenesis.
Various mechanisms have been proposed for the pathogenesis of
TC including epicardial coronary artery vasospasm, coronary microvascular impairment, direct catecholamine-induced myocyte injury
and/or neurogenic stunned myocardium (16). Currently, a favoured
hypothesis is catecholamine-induced injury to myocardium in some
way not yet clarified. It is interesting that beta-adrenoceptors are
most densely distributed at the apical myocardium, which may
explain the regional nature of stunning (17). Beta-blockers may
attenuate the preconditions to the development of TC. However,
of the 14 reported cases, three (21%) developed TC despite being
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treated with an oral beta-blocker (10,12,13). All of these patients
were on a beta-blocker at home, which was continued though ECT
sessions. Our patient was unique insofar as both oral and IV betablockers were used as pre-treatment, suggesting a high degree of betareceptor blockade before ECT.
There are no specific guidelines for the management of TC. Early
treatment is similar to that in ST segment elevation myocardial infarction patients with coronary obstructive disease, including acetylsalicylic acid. However, in view of frequent ventricular recovery and
normal coronary arteries, chronic treatment strategies used in patients
with coronary artery disease are frequently unnecessary for TC. LV
systolic dysfunction should be treated with guideline-based medical
therapy (beta-blockers, angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors).
Anticoagulation may be necessary if thrombus develops, as in the
present case, but can be discontinued if the thrombus resolves as it did
in the present case. Repeat echocardiography in one to three months
is suggested after initial diagnosis to assess for improvement in LV
function and resolution of LV thrombus.
There have been no studies assessing the safety of repeat ECT in
patients who developed TC. Four TC patients successfully underwent
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